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Introduction 
In the 1960's, several authors proposed and discussed concepts of evolutionary 
consistency for pairs of taxonomic characters considered potentially useful for 
estimating the branching pattern of the evolutionary tree for a collection of kinds of 
organisms (Wilson, 1965; Camin and Sokal, 1965; LeQuesne, 1969). Estabrook et 
al. (1975, 1976a, 1976b) explicated many of these concepts formally and established 
some of their mathematical properties sufficient to construct computer programs to 
analyze a collection of characters to reveal patterns of internal consistency. 
In the present paper, we give a new mathematical characterization of the 
concept of cladistic character without changing its basic meaning; we define a 
semilattice structure on the collection of cladistic characters; we define evolu- 
tionary consistency (compatibility) in terms of this semilattice; and finally, we re- 
establish, with the very simple proofs made possible by this approach, the major 
theorems of Estabrook et al. (1975, 1976a, 1976b). 
Characterization of Cladistic Characters 
A cladistic character may be considered to be an estimate of evolutionary 
relationships among the members of a collection of organisms. Often such an 
estimate is based on one basis for comparing the kinds of organisms in the 
collection. For example, if only the shape of the flower petal is used as a basis for 
comparing members in a collection of plants, then such an estimate could be a 
cladistic character which might be called "the shape of the flower petal". Most 
commonly a cladistic character, especially one based on a single basis for 
comparison, will not serve to distinguish all pairs of kinds of the organisms in the 
collection under study. Also, usually some kinds of organisms that are ancestors of 
some but not all of those in the study are not available for examination. For these 
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reasons, a cladistic character is usually only a partial estimate o f  evolut ionary 
relationships, which leaves some questions about  relationships between some pairs 
o f  the kinds o f  organisms unresolved. Al though it is intended for a cladistic 
character to have a real observational  basis among  the kinds o f  organisms under 
study, its formal  definition is concerned only with mathematical  structure. We now 
redefine "cladistic character"  and related concepts after Es tabrook  et al. (1975). All 
sets in this note are finite. 
Definition 1. A lower semilattice is a set P together with a binary relation ~ on P 
such that  for p,  q, r e P the following conditions are satisfied: 
1. p < . p .  
2. p ~ < q a n d q ~ < r i m p l y p ~ < r .  
3. p ~ < q a n d q ~ < p i m p l y p = q .  
4. F o r p ,  q E P, there is an s E P such that  s ~< p, q and if t s P is such that  t ~< p, q 
then t ~ s. 
Condit ions 1, 2 and 3 mean that  ~< is a partial order on P and P is called a 
partially ordered set. Condi t ion 4 says that  each pair of  elements in P, p and q, has a 
greatest lower bound  s, denoted by p / x  q. Whenever  we discuss a partially ordered 
set, we will use ~< to denote the partial order leaving it to the reader to determine 
f rom the context what  partial order  is being considered. 
Definition 2. A tree lower sernilattice is a lower semilattice P such that  fo rp ,  q, r ~ P, 
i f p  ~< r and q ~< r t h e n p  ~< q or q ~<p. 
Definition 3. Let S be a set. A cladistic character on S is a function K: S --* P where 
1. P is a tree lower semilattice 
and 
2. for eachp  e P, there exists a subset T o f S  such tha tp  = /x {K(a): a E T} where 
/x denotes the greatest lower bound  in P. 
s= t= u= 
Fig. 1. Diagram of P = {p, q, r, s, t, u}, 
S={a,b,c,d,e,f,g},K(a)=s,K(b)=t, 
K(c) = u, etc. State p fails to meet 
Condition 2 of Definition 3 
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One may think of the elements of P as descriptions of the various states of the 
basis for comparison that are observed among the members of the study collection 
S of kinds of organisms, plus states that are thought to have possibly existed for 
ancestors of  some of the members in S. The map K associates with a e S the state 
K(a) ~ P that describes a. The ordering on P expresses an estimate of how the 
various states might have evolved from one another. P is called the character state 
tree for K. 
We point out that the definition of cladistic character presented here differs 
from that which has previously appeared in that every element of P must be the 
greatest lower bound of the image of some subset of S. In Fig. 1, removal o fp  from 
P would result in a cladistic character in the present sense. This in no way effects the 
descriptions of observable kinds of organisms. Inclusion in P of character states 
that do not meet this weak requirement contribute only to lengths of branches in the 
estimated evolutionary tree, and do not affect branching pattern. This simplifi- 
cation allows us to give our new characterization. 
Definition 4. A tree of  subsets of S is a collection Sf of nonempty subsets of S such 
that 
1. S ~ l  
and 
2. if A, B ~ J~ and A n B # O, then A c_ B or B ~ A. 
If  S is a tree of subsets of S and A, B s S(( then define A ~< B if and only if 
B ___ A. It is easy to check that S is a tree lower semilattice with respect to this order 
wi thA /x B =  c~{X6X:  A u B ~ _ X } .  
Theorem 1. The trees o f  subsets o f  S are in one-to-one correspondence with the 
cladistic characters on S. 
Proof. We first describe how to construct a cladistic character from a tree of subsets 
~ .  Define the map K: S ~ Xr ~ by K(a) = A where A is the set with the smallest 
number of elements containing a ~ S. Then K is a mapping into the tree lower 
semilattice 3f.  We need to now show that every element of 2r ~ is the greatest lower 
bound of the K-image of some subset of S. Let B e ~ .  If there is an x e S such that 
K(x) = B we are done. If  not, there exist y, z ~ B and X, Ye S satisfying the 
following: X c~ Y = 0, z e X, y e Y, B ~ X, B ~ Y, X and Y cover B (i.e., there is not 
element of  Sf  between B and X or Y, with respect to set inclusion). Now, X and Y 
both contain a set that is a K-image of an element in B. Label these sets X1 and II1. 
Then B = X1 /x I11. Note that B = /x {K(x): x e B}. 
Let K: S ~ P be a cladistic character on S. To construct a tree of subsets from 
this cladistic character, set A(p) = {a e S: p ~< K(a)} and let ~ = {A(p) :p e P}. We 
assert that s f  is a tree of subsets of S. Each A(p) is nonempty by Condition 2 in 
Definition 3 and S t  s f  since ifm is the minimal element of P, then A(m) = S. Now 
suppose A(p) n A(q) ~ 0 with a ~ A(p) c~ A(q). Thenp, q ~ K(a) so from Definition 
2 either p ~< q or q ~ p. I fp  ~< q and x ~ A(q), then p <~ q <~ K(x) implies x ~ A(p) so 
A(q) ~_ A(p). I f q  ~< p then A(p) c_ A(q) similarly. Note that X is isomorphic to P. 
It is easy to see that these two constructions are inverses of  each other so that the 
proof  is complete. 
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the tree of subsets of S 
that is equivalent to the cladistic character 
resulting from the removal of state p from P 
in Fig. 1 
We may now envision cladistic characters as trees of  subsets of  S. With this 
approach we are able to rederive properties that previously were established by 
longer and more complicated arguments. For  the remainder of  the paper we will use 
K, K1, L, etc. for cladistic characters and o~((, :r A ~ etc. for the associated trees of  
subsets. 
Cladistic Character Compatibility 
As earlier remarked, a cladistic character on S is usually only a partial estimate of  
evolutionary relationships. When a second cladistic character asserts all that a first 
cladistic character does but goes on to resolve relationships among additional 
members in S as well, then the second is said to be a refinement of  the first. 
Definition 5. Let K and L be cladistic characters with corresponding trees of subsets 
and LP. K is a refinement of L if and only if Ae ___ ~ .  
Thus we see that when K is a refinement of  L and K ~ L, then K has more 
character states than L to distinguish more organisms in S or to make more detailed 
statements about  possible evolutionary relationships. 
Earlier work has been concerned with analyzing collections of  cladistic 
characters in order to choose internally consistent subcollections for use in 
estimating evolutionary relationships. Towards this end the concept of "com- 
patibility" was introduced. I t  has been defined in various ways (Wilson, 1965; 
Camin and Sokal, 1965; LeQuesene, 1969; Estabrook, 1972) and some applications 
can be found in Estabrook et al. (1977), Strauch (1978), and Estabrook and 
Anderson (1978). 
Definition 6. Two cladistic characters are compatible if and only if there is a cladistic 
character that is a refinement of both of them. A collection of cladistic characters is 
a compatible collection if and only if there is a cladistic character that is a refinement 
of every member  in the collection. 
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Definition 6 is equivalent to that which we proposed earlier as Definition 2.4 of  
Estabrook et al. (1976b). We will now prove this fact. Rather than take the space to 
restate our earlier definitions and theorems, we simply indicate the results and leave 
it to the interested reader to check the details. 
Assume K1 and/s are compatible cladistic characters in the sense of  Definition 
2.4. Suppose Ki: S ~ Pi, i = 1,2. By Lemma 2.2 and Theorem 2.3 of  Estabrook et 
al. (1976b), the map K: S --, T _c P1 x P2 defined by K(x) = (Kl(x), Kz(x)) for all 
x ~ S is a cladistic character on S and one can choose the tree lower semilattice T 
such that p~: T-~  Pz are onto homomorphisms.  Let A(p)~ X1,  so we have p e P1 
and A(p) = {x~S: p <. Kl(x)). Set I =  {r~Pl: p <~ r} and let q -- Apa1(I) .  We 
assert that A(p) = A ( q ) ~ X  so that W1 -- ~ .  The case  J~'2 ~ ~ is similar. I f  
xeA(p)  t henp  ~< Kl(x) = pl(K(x)) so q <<. K(x) which implies x~A(q). If x~A(q) 
then q ~ K(x) so Px(q) ~ pa(K(x)) = Kl(X). But Px(q) = Pl(P~ 1(1)) =/x PiP11(1) 
= A I = p .  Hence p ~ K1(x) and x~A(p). 
Conversely, if Y1 ,  ~/gr2 ~ ~/" we must show that there exists a tree semilattice S* 
extending S and extensions K* and K~ of KI and/s which are homomorphisms 
into P~ and P2, to homomorphisms onto P1 and P2 respectively. Recall that X is a 
tree lower semilattice. Define oU*, an extension of ~r as follows: Consider x~  S 
and let A(x) be as before. IrA(x) = {x} do nothing. I f  not, make A(x) < {x} with no 
elements between A(x) and {x}. Do this for all x e S and then we have that X *  is a 
tree lower semilattice whose maximal elements are {x} for x E S. If  {x} is identified 
with x then ~X r* is a tree lower semilattice extending S. Now define K~" x4 r* --. 
~ 1  ~ P1 by K~(A) = B where B is the set of  Jr containing A with the smallest 
number of  elements. Then it can be shown that K~ is a homomorphism onto P, 
extending K1. K* is constructed similarly. 
Let J denote the set of  all trees of subsets of  S. Then J is a semilattice ordered 
by set inclusion and we see from Definition 6 that the cladistic characters Ka and K2 
are compatible if and only if o~1 and ~ 2  have an upper bound in J .  
Theorem 2. The cladistic characters K~ and K2 are compatible if and only if i l l  u ~3~" 2 
is a tree of subsets of S. 
Proof If  Y 1 u ~{"2 is a tree of subsets then clearly it is an upper bound of Jf~ and 
JU2 in J so K1 and/s  are compatible. 
Suppose K1 and K2 are compatible. Then there exists a tree of  subsets ~ such 
that ~1,~,U2 _c5r and so S ~  u~ ,U2_  ~ .  Since S ~ 1  and S~,U2 then S e  
~ a  w~(2 .  I f  A, Be:K1 u x f 2 ,  then A , B ~  and since ~ satisfies part  2 of  
Definition 4 so does ~ u ~r Hence 0((1 ~ ~r is a tree of  subsets. 
Definition 7. Let K be a cladistic character. A binary factor of K is a cladistic 
character with its tree of  subsets of the form {S, A} where A ~ ~ff and A -r S. 
The following result was proved in Estabrook et al. (1976a) by a very laborious 
algebraic argument. 
Theorem 3. The cladistic characters K1 and 1s are compatible if and only if all their 
binary factors are pairwise compatible. 
Proof From Theorem 2 we have that K~ and/s are compatible if and only if for 
every A e ~4('1 and B e  )Fz where A c~ B r ~, either A _c B or B _c A. The result then 
follows by Definition 7. 
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One of the purposes of a cladistic character compatibility analysis is to discover 
compatible collections of cladistic characters for use in estimating evolutionary 
relationships based on many characters at once. Typically a collection of fifty or 
more cladistic characters is structured as tentative hypotheses of evolutionary 
relationships for some collection S of kinds of organisms. This collection of 
characters is then searched for compatible subcollections. It is thus valuable to 
determine that the compatibility of every pair of cladistic characters in a collection 
is sufficient for a compatible collection. This is the main result of Estabrook et al. 
(1976b). We reprove it here easily with the aid of trees of subsets. 
Theorem 4. Let Ki : S ~ Pi, i = 1 . . . .  , n be a collection o f  cladistic characters. Then 
this is a compatible collection i f  and only i f  Ki is compatible with Kj for  all 
l < ~ i < j < ~ n .  
Proof. Suppose the collection is compatible. Then there exists a tree of subsets Jg 
such that U~'=I sf i  ~ rig. Thus Sfi u Sfj  ~ Jr for all i, j so Ki and K s are 
compatible. 
Conversely suppose Ki and K s are compatible for all i,j.  Then ~ i  u o~fj is a tree 
of subsets. We assert that X = UT=I x i  is a tree of subsets. Clearly S e X .  Let 
A, B ~ ~2 where A c~ B ~ 0. Suppose A ~ sf~ and B E Yr.  Since J(fi u J~Cj is a tree of 
subsets, A ~_ B or B _ A and the proof  is complete. 
Conclusion 
Several of the definitions and theorems stated above have been stated by us in 
earlier publications. However, Definition 4, the concept of a tree of subsets; 
Theorem 1, the characterization of cladistic characters as trees of subsets; 
Definition 5, the concept of refinement are new here. But to us, the most significant 
aspect of this exposition is that, through the concept that trees of subsets are 
semilattice ordered with the relation "is a refinement o f" ,  we gain a more direct 
access to the mathematical properties of cladistic characters. 
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